
T.EIE TRANSVAAL. 

TrrE Transvaal is singular, even in' the mo~t unbistoric regions of outh 
Africa, from having no authentic hi tory beyond the memory of men 
now living ; it ha neverthele , during such brief period, pas ed 
through more revolutionc· than many ancient state· during their 
whole existence, involvin()' four almo t complete changes of ruling 
race:::, Bechuanas, Zulu., Dutch, and Engli ·b. 

Men now alive can remember when the greater part of the Tran~
vaal was thickly peopled by BechuanaR, a nation far in advance of 
their Kaffir and Zulu brethren of the great Bantu family, a
regards all the art of life. Fifty year ago the Bechuana had been 
f:O harassed by Zulu inva' ion:::, e pccially by the great inroad of 
:Mo elekatze, that those who e.caped mas:;acre had fled toward the 
Kalahari Desert to Secocoeni' country and to Ba utolaud. En()'li:-h 
sportsmen, in 1836, saw elephant., rbinocero es, and giraffe in the 
fertile valleys among the recent ruin of populon · Bechuana villa(Te.: 
where now ~;tand Pretoria and Potchefstrom. They visited the camp 
of )lo~elekatze, the Zulu chief, 'the Attila of South .\frica ' as he 
was called, the cause of the more recent deva tation, jut a. he wa_ 
encountering the 'Vortrekker~,' the leader· of the great Boer emi
gration, who, after many rever e and much .evere fighting finally 
drove him to the north-ea t, where he died leaving hi. cOD to rule 
over his people, the ~Iatabele (Zulu), who bad finally .ettled in the 
land where they now dwell, GOO miles north of Zululand. 

The tendency of the Dutch Boers in the Cape Colony to emigrate 
beyond the colonial boundary appear to date from the earliest ,year' 
of Dutch settlement. There are on the statute book of the Dutch 
governors v.arious regulation. which aimed at repres~ing this ten
dency. Some of the colonists, after ettling for years on what wa. 
then the frontier of the colony, were in the habit of ,eeking, in the 
then unexplored region beyond the colonial boundary, a land of le~" 
admini.trative re traint on their wandering. Effort were made to 
restrain this tendency, by legal penaltie ; but neverthele. · a teady
emiQTation of the more enterpri ing inhabitant of the colony bad bee~ 
going on for generations when it received a sudden fr~h irnpuL from 
the emancipation of the laves in the old colony. Little di cretion 
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or consideration for the feelings or ir,J.terests of the Dutch masters 
was shown in giving effect to the English Emancipation Act. In 
a great majority of instances the slaves of the Dutch farmer at the 
Cape had been better treated than in most of our other colonies, 
and a strong sense of injustice and unnecessary harshness towards 
the masters was, in the case of the wealthier and more respectable 
families, frequently added to the inevitable pecuniary loss caused 
by restrictions on the supply of labour to which they had been 
accustomed. Hence, when the cry went forth among the Dutch 
farmers that 'they must seek a home beyond the British boundary 
where they would be free from the interference of the humanitarian 
English Government,' the crowd of ' Trekkers,' or emigrante, 
was swelled by many families of comparative wealth and respect
ability, who left what had been their homes for many generations 
in the best parts of the old Cape Colony, hoping to find freedom 
from interference beyond the Orange River. They were by descent 
men of a proud and determined race-Dutchmen and French Hugue
nots, whose ancestors bad left their homes in Europe rather than sub
mit to religious tyranny. They had been within comparatively recent 
times subjected to English rule, and their own religious fanaticism 
often added to the inevitable irritation of their position, as an in
centive to found a new and more free territory beyond the English 
boundary. Some made their way, in 1835-38, by a direct route to 
the Transvaal; but others travelled beyond the sources of the Orange 
River, and finally descended into Xatal, which, after the cold and 
exposed uplands on the other side of the mountains, seemed to them 
a veritable land of promise. 

~atal had then been almost emptied of its inhabitants by suc
ce sive visitations from Zulu' impis.' In many parts the scattered 
native inhabitants had been reduced to such straits that cannibalism 
was rife among them, and thrilling stories may yet be beard, from 
old people in Natal, as well as in Basutoland, of the cannibalism of 
which they had themselves been the threatened victims and, in some 
instances, the partakers. Here, as elsewhere in South Africa, the 
depopulation was quickly followed by an increase of beasts of the 
forest, and most of the old inhabitants of Natal can tell of herds of 
elephants they had them elves seen; one of the surest proofs of the 
general depopulation of the country. 

Dingaan, the Zulu chief, appears at fi.T t to have been, like his pre
decessor Chaka, well inclined to the white men who vi ited him, and 
to have thought that he might turn their firearms to his own 
advantage. In reply to an application from Piet Retief and others 
of the Boer leaders for land to settle on, he set them a task to 
recover some cattle which bad been calTied off from his people by 
a neighbouring chief. This task was duly performed, and as a reward 
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he ceded to the Boers a. large tract of territory, for the mo t part 
void of human beings, and now forming the be t district of the 
Colony of Natal. But the speed and accuracy with which they had 
performed a difficult service seem to ba,·e aroused Dingaan' jealous 
fears of what thee white men might hereafter do, and the ink wa 
literally barely dry on the document by which he ceded to them the 
territory they a ked for, when he invited the Boer deputation to a 
parting feast, and bad them all massacred on the spot, sending out 
'impis' in various directions to urpri<e and de:;troy their familie 
wherever they were found encamped. The memoraule story of thi 
massacre of Piet Retief and hi gallant band of follower , anc.l the 
subsequent massacres of Boerfamilie on the' Bloody unday; in l 3 , 
will ever be the starting-point of Boer history, and the foundation, in 
Boer estimation, of their claims to whatever land they have .ince con
quered from the Zulus and other native tribe . 

But the Boers in Natal found a. more formidable ob tacle tlwn 
Dingaan in the constitutional claims of the Engli 'h GoYcrnment at 
the Cape. By that Government the Boers were looked on a· runaway 
ubjects, and as having broken the colonial law' by emigrating from 

the colony and setting up a rival dominion in NataL where a few 
English settlers had previou. ly obtained grants from the Zulu chief,.. 
Chaka and his successor Dingaan. Ho tilities between the Boer' and 
the English Government ensued, which, as in mo.;t ea ·e of the kind, 
may be narrated from two point of view, according a· the narrator 
is a Dutchman or an Engli:;hman. But the re ult wa that the 
territory of Natal was taken over by the Britibh Government, and 
finally erected into a separate colony, in 1 44, whilst tho e Boer" who 
were not content to remain under the new dominion trekked to 
fre h homes in the Transvaal and Orange Free tate territory. 

The pages of Livingstone's earlier travels show how the Boers, 
when they settled in the Tran vaal, encroached on their weaker nati\·e 
neighbour. 

All these thing', be it remembered, are matters of living memory. 
• ome of the men who are now leading the Boer malcontent can 
remember their original home in the Cape olony. ~!any more 
have heard of tho'e homes from their parents, and mo,t can tell of 
their weary wandering' for thou. and:> of mile , of their de. cent into 
the rich valley of Tatal, of the Zulu ma sacrc' of tLeir friend and 
families, of the trict operation of Engli ·h law, and of their own final 
settlement in land of which the wild bea t' of the field were then 
the actual posse~sor>:, and which, a they believe, they rendered their 
own by building civili ed habitation , and sub tituting flock and 
herds for the elephant and the antelope. 

It is well to take note of the:>e thing in judging of the pre.cnt 
feeling of the Boer toward u~, as well a towards the natives; and to 
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·very different has been the fortune of the sister South African 
Republic in the Transvaal. It was some time before anything like a 
central government wa established. The emigrant Boers, while they 
were still moving, had been in the habit of convening separate Volks
raads, or assemblies of the people, as occasion required, at each large 
camp; and for some time after they settled down, though on great 
occasions the whole body of the Boers were summoned to meet, there 
were practically three republics, making more or less claim to separate 
and independent existence and power of legislation. \Vakkerstrom, 
and subsequently Lyclenberg, at first appeared likely to be seats of 
government for one republic; buL Rustenberg, on the opposite western 
frontier, was a nearer and more convenient capital for those who 
settled in that part of the country. Potchefstrom, in a good com
mercial po ition, ultimately became the central capital, till the 
government was moved to Pretoria. 

But the selection of a capital did little to remove the inherent 
difficulties of governing so vast and so sparsely inhabited a region 
as the Transvaal. The compre sion from neighbouring states, which 
acted so beneficially in the ea e of the Orange Free State, did no 
exist in the Transvaal. Around the whole circuit of frontier, with 
the exception of the Natal and Orange Free State boundarie in 
the south, were tribes who invited Boer expansion. The ons of 
the V ortrekkers, throughout a great part of the Transvaal, were 
under no obligation, like their brethren in the Orange Free tate, 
to submit to the ruling of a central government ; they could mO\'e 
further afield into the wilderness whenever the central government 
affronted them ; and hence arose a process of disintegration and 
disinclination to obey any central authority, which has been the 
real proximate cause of most of the subsequent difficulties in the 
Transvaal. Volksraads were convened with due formality, and 
passed numerous laws; but, practically, it was found impossible to 
get the law obeyed, unless obedience happened to suit the views of 
individual Boer • I have been as ured that it was no unusual sight 
for large bodies of Boers, armed and mounted, to threaten a vi it to 
the legislature to compel it to rescind obnoxious laws; and even 
while the law remained on the statute book, obedience was often 
refused by armed bodies sufficiently strong to render it impossible for 
the executi\Te to compel obedience: malcontents who did not wi h to 
remain and resist had always the option of seeking, by a fresh 'trek,' 
countries where obedience to any law would be unnecessary. 

The spirit thus engendered led, as far back a twelve years ago, 
to a great emigration across the Kalahari Desert into Damaraland. 
• ome were discontented \vith their government; other were insti
gated simply by the desire to find a better land, or by love of 
enterprise. Moving in bodies of from ixty to a hundred wagons, 
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they speedily exhausted the scanty supplies of water on their march ; 
their route was often badly selected, and almost every company of 
emigrants suffered terrible hardship from fever and tillrst, from loss 
of companions, cattle and wagons, before they reached the healthy 
regions on the west of the desert. 

Tills disastrous emigration preceded the annexation of the Trans
vaal by the Engli b. It was, to a great extent, caused by the 
dissatisfaction of the Boers with the then Republican Government 
of the Transvaal, and the early history of those who undertook and 
suffered in the emigration supplies a sufficient answer to much that 
is now alleged against the conduct of the English Government in 
1877. It would be well if those who now criticise the Act of An
nexation would make themselves better acquainted with the history of 
the TransYaal Boers during the eight or ten years which preceded it ; 
but space does not now admit of more than a brief allusion to some 
of the prominent facts. 

After the first Boer settlements on the north and we t of the 
Transvaal, a very few years sufficed to bring about a reaction on the 
part of the natiYe tribes; who, instead of giving way as they had at 
first done to the intrusion of white settlers, began to press back into 
their old stations, and to resume the practical sovereignty of districts 
from which they had been expelled by the Boers-or, earlier still, 
by l\Ioselekatze's Zulus. Sometimes the Boers were altogether driven 
out from their first settlements; sometimes they were allowed to 
remain on payment of tribute to some native cillef; but over a 
large extent of country from the \Vaterberg round to the Zulu border, 
the Boer population was steadily being driven back and subjected 
to the supremacy of native rulers. 

It was on the Zulu border that danger of a serious native invasion 
in force was most threatening ; but on the opposite side, on the 
western frontier of the Transvaal, disputes with nati,·e tribes had 
already brought the Tran mal admini tration into controversy with 
the English in the tract now known as the 'Kcate Award.' 

Between the Potchef::;trom District, the border of which was the 
original frontier of the Transvaal, and the British territory in Griqua
land 'West, is a large and fertile district, occupying the whole space 
between the Yaal and Hart rivers. This territory bad been waste 
and almost uninhabited previous to 1838, but since that time had 
been partially occupied by Koranna, Bechuana, and Griqua clans, 
interspersed with Boer ~;ettlers. As the number of inhabitants in
creased, dissension arose between the native tribes and the Govern
ment of the Transvaal regarding the true 1'ransvaal boundary, and 
the question was referred for arbitration to Mr. Keate, then Lieutenant
Goyernor of Natal. He pa sed an award which assigned the greater 
part of the disputed territory to the nati,·e tribes. 1\Ir. ~1artinus 
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Pretorius, the son of the famous Vortrekker, was the Pre ident 
"Of the Transvaal Republic, and it was understood that personally he 
felt bound to comply with the award which had been passed by 
J-"ieutenant-Governor Keate, but permission to do so was refused by 
the Transvaal Volksraad, and this was aid to have been the proximate 
~ause of l\Ir. Pretorius' resignation of the office of President. The 
-subsequent interregnum, and the weakness of the Transvaal Govern
ment, prevented the English Government from adopting the obvious 
course of insisting on the validity of the award, and requiring that 
it should be carried out. After a period of much confusion and 
prolonged intrigue, the interregnum terminated by :\Ir. Burgers 
accepting the office of President of the Transvaal, which he continued 
to bold until the annexation in 1877. 

l\fr. Burgers belonged to one of the oldest and mo t respected 
Dutch families in the Cape Colony. He bad been educated for the 
ministry in the Dutch Reformed Church, and was a man of much 
natural talent and of considerable reading and accompli bment. 
But, in the course of his tudies at a European univer ity, he had 
imbibed a good many of the modern German rationalistic views, 
which were entirely at variance with the Calvinistic tenets of 
the Dutch Reformed Church. This had not at all lessened his 
influence with that small but active section of his Dutch coun
trymen who are locally known as 'Liberaals,' or free-thinkers, in 
politics and in religion, while his natural eloquence gave him 
gr at popularity among his countrymen, who are passionately fond 
of rhetorical oratory. \Yhen Mr. Pretoriu resigned the Pre idency, 
there was great difficulty in finding any suitable candidate 
who was likely to command the suffrages of any large ection of the 
Transvaal republiCfi.ns, ann the eyes of the intelligent and pro
gre sive 'Liberaal' party were turned to the eloquent young divine, 
whose bold defence of his heterodox views bad already made him the 
talk of every Pre bytery in the old colony. ::\Ir. Burgers accepted 
the invitation, gave up theology, and became President. He 
lost no time in devoting him elf ardently to the cause of progres 
in various branches of the adminLtration, but a lack of experience 
rendered some of his be t-devLed scheme of improvement abortive, 
and :finally brought his administration, and the country oYer which 
he ruled, to ruin. He had magnificent designs for popular 
education, for reforming the finances and e tablishing a gold 
coinage, for judicial reform and the foundation of good court of 
justice, for developing the resource of the Transvaal and improving 
it communication with tbe outer world, but his flan were, for 
the most part, above the comprehension of eYen the more intelli
gent Boere, and quite beyond the fir.ancial power of the Republic 
to execute. l\1r. Burgers v.i ited Europe; lmt little practical benefit 
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for the Transvaal followed. Even the railway from Delagoa Bay, 
which, if carried out, would have been of inestimable value to the 
Transvaal, got no further than the raising of a loan in Amsterdam, 
large enough seriously to embarrass the finances of the T1·ansvaal 
but quite insufficient to execute even a section of the railway. 

These results were patent to all the world, but there were be ides 
rumours of advances made by l\Ir. Burgers to obtain alliances with 
more than one European power. German politicians and mercantile 
men thought seriously of obtaining a footing in the Transvaal, and 
there establishing a more effectual counterpoi e to English commercial 
and political supremacy in South Africa. These plans were, however, 
not encouraged by the German Government, and :M:r. Burgers re
turned to the Transvaal strengthened with little more than sym
pathy, and a few men of education and ability, chiefly Germans ancl 
Hollanders, whom he persuaded to accompany him to the land of 
promise. 

But, though these foreign auxiliaries would materially have im
proved Mr. Burgers' power of administration in the Transvaal, they 
by no means advanced his popularity. They were often supercilious 
and unpopular with the old-fashioned Boers ; more than this, mo~t 
of the new-comers were 'Liberaals,' and were regarded with jea
lousy by the orthodox members of the Dutch Reformed Church, 
and still more so by the Dopper sect, which formed a large, portion 
of the most persevering and industrious of the Boer agricultural 
community. 

Among the most prominent of :\Ir. Burgers' difficulties was tiH· 
necessity for enforcing the authority of the South African republic 
over the Basuto chief Secocoeni. This chief had rallied around him, 
in the strong country near the Gold Fields, the remnants of the 
Bechuana tribes who had been driven by Zulus from the open country 
of the Transvaal. Owing partly to the natural difficulties of attack 
ing his position, and partly to the want of perseverance and defection 
of the Boers, Mr. Burgers' expedition to bring Secocoeni to obedience 
was, to a great extent, an expensive failure, and proved the immediah· 
cause of the ruin of his administration. 

This brings us to the period when Sir Theopbilus Sbepstonc, in 
1 77, visited the Transvaal as Special Commissioner from the Engli~lt 
Government. It is not necessary to recapitulate the instructions ht 
carried with him, nor the history of his visit, as they are to be fonnd 
in Blue Books. 

In judging of the annexation of the Transvaal I would wi~h it to 
be borne in mind that it wa an act which in no way originated with 
me, over which I had no control, and with which I was only !:1uh
: equently incidentally connected. The annexation took place on tl1 , 
11th of April ; several days before my arrival at the Cape on the 31 ::;t 
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of .March could be known to Sir Theophilus ..,hepstone, as-the telegraph 
line did not then exist, and letters took over three weeks from Cape 
Town to Pretoria. I say this from no wish to lessen my own respon
sibility for anything connected with the Transvaal, but simply as a 
reason why my opinions on the subject may be taken as those of an 
impartial observer. 

It was a great question then, as now, whether the annexation 
was justifiable. Let us examine this question as it affected, fir t 
the interest, wishes, and obligations of the Boer'. Let us consider 
the Boers, in the most favourable light, as an independent people, 
who had achieved and wished to retain their national indepen
dence. 

There can be no doubt that there was, at the time ir Theophilu" 
Shepstone visited the Transvaal, practically, anarchy and paralysis of 
all governing power in the administration. Mr. Burger had no 
authority sufficient to enforce the laws, to reali e the legal taxes, or 
to protect life or property. Nothing could exceed the de-perate 
condition of the finances. There was ab'olutely no money in the 
treasury for any purposes of government, to pay salaries or even 
postal contracts. The paper currency of the Republic wa~ so depre
ciated as to be rarely current, and barter wa the general form of 
commerce where English money was not procurable. The Volksraad 
turned a deaf ear to ~fr. Burger ' passionate appeals that they would 
save the State by simply paying the taxes they bad themselve~ 
imposed, and obeying the law' they had them elves pas,ed. The 
appeal was all in vain. When l\Ir. Pretorius re igned, no Boer 
could be brought forward to accept the Presidentship. The enter
prising young Cape colonist who had attempted the task wa!! 
compelled to confess his failure, and to give up the attempt: 
and when :l\Ir. Burgers threw down the reins there was no one 
present who offered to pick them up ave ir Theophilus hep
Btone, the English Commis ioner. These facts ha\-e never been 
denied, and they cannot now be gainsaid. All that the Boers and 
their friends can even now say i , that if they had been left to them
selves they would have 'pulled through,' and could have organised 
their State as well as the Orange Free tate ; but no one believed 
that this was po sib le in 1 77, and no reasonable man who knows 
the facts really believes so now. Let tbo::;e who doubt the accuracy 
of this picture consult the file of the Volkstem, the dutch journal of 
Pretoria, for Febmary and March 1877, and they will there find in 
the reports of the proceeding in the Volksraad, and especially in 
l\Ir. Burgers' speeches, abundant evidence of the fatal WI'J}jsi 
of governing power, and the wilful ab tention of the ~ers fr~fll 
the only measures which could make ~lf-government3tny longe~ 
pos.ible. ~ 

Q2 
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The circumstances of the Orange Free State were, as has been 
already explained, quite different from tbo e of the Transvaal. 

None of the advantages which )Ir. Brand found ready to his hand, 
and which made his arduous task a possible one in the Orange Free 
, 'tate, were to be found in the Transvaal. As regarded native enemies, 
e pecially, hedged in by the British and Tran vaal territory, the 
Orange Free State bad no 'native que tion.' But in the Transvaal 
the gradually widening and weakening circle of Boer ' trekking' had 
reached its limit, and had for some years encountered an unyielding 
circle of fierce and organised savage nations, which the isolated efforts 
of Boer 'commandos' were quite unable to drive back. To the 
north, to the east, and to the south, the Boers had distinctly failed, 
and were giving ground before the native tribes. Intelligent and 
patriotic Boers saw that they had no longer power to drive back the 
native races. It was one thing to direct the concentrated energie. of 
the whole of the Vortrekker ·' hardy emigrants, trained in habits of 
perpetual warfare, and it wa · quite another thing to attempt, by the 
authority of the government at Pretoria, to summon· burghers from 
their settled homes 400 miles off, to fight ecocoeni with the assi tance 
of a few mercenary foreign auxiliaries, whilst the Zulus, the Ba utos, 
and the Matabele were looking on, prepared to join in the battle 
against the white men wheneYer a favourable opportunity might 
offer. 

Sir Theophilus Sbep tone hp,d special and definite certain know
ledge of the intentions of the most formidable race, the Zulus, which 
left no doubt as to the designs of their ruler on the Transvaal. He 
had again and again heard from Cetywayo him elf, and from his most 
trusted messengers, earne t appeals that the British Gowrnment 
would not oppose his 'washing hi . pear · ' in the blood of hi neigh
bours; that we would allow him to drive the Boers out of the di~puted 
territory which Cetywayo bad himself as igned to them; and that he 
wa quite able and eager to weep them all away for three hundred 
miles up to Pretoria, which he claimecl a~ hi by right of Chaka's and 
)foselekatze' · conquests. 

Whatever we may per uade our:seh·es as to his feeling towards 
Natal, there can be no doubt of hi de::;ire and ability to have exter
minated the Boer , could he but have as ·ured our neutrality. Knowing 
this, as certainly as man can know anything regarding th intentions 
f another, Sir Theophilu Sbep~tone wa::; bound to state such an 

important fact to the leading men in the Tran .- vaal. It was sub
:>equently made a grievance that he bad ~o inform d them. Yet bad 
he not stated what he so certainly knew, no word would have been 
.strong enough to condemn uch cruel reticence. 

But, whatever the danger, the Bo rs, it may be aid, did not a~k 
our protection, and we ought to ha\·e waitnd till tl.ey did o. 
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What the Boers indh,idually wi~hed for wa ' individual independ
ence of law and government generally, not of thi or that foreign 
government, but to obey no one by force of law; to he far from the 
power of eompul ion ; to see, as they put it, 'no other man's smoke;' 
to be free and unfettered in the wilds. This was the object of their 
a piration . For national life and national independence they had a 
strong ~entiment, but, for national liberty, they were not willing to 
make any sacrifice of their ,individual license, or power to refuse 
obedience to law. The limits within which uch freedom wa po sible 
had been reached before )Ir. Burgers undertook to attempt the task 
of governing. It i only the n·cneral conviction amongst Boers of 
the e truth that can explain their pa ive acquiescence in the 
annexation. 

But, it has been said, the measure was accepted by the Boer 
under prote t; and the prote,.;t, recorded by ::\Ir. Burgers at the time, 
ha been since appealed to a · affording colour to the a sertion that 
it wa an act of force on the part of the Briti b Government. This 
theory, however, will not tand the teRt of examination by the light 
of unquestionable fact . For many weeks previou ly ::\fr. Burgers had 
held a se sion of the Volksraad; he bad exhausted all hi eloquence in 
earne t appeals to them to ~ave their country, not by any act of heroic 
self-devotion, but by simple obedience to the law and payment of 
their legal taxes; but his eloquence produced no result on the legis
lature. The republic, in fact, died of atrophy, and its death wa 
certainly in no way accelerated by any action of ir Theophilu 
Sbepstone, whatever opinion may be held individually as to the time 
and method of annexation. 

What then, it may be a~ked was the meaning of )Ir. Burger ' 
formal prote t? I am afraid it mu t be admitted that the prote t 
wa nothing more than a dramatic finale to the attempt to govern, 
prompted by a natural de ire to reconcile acquie;;cence in the measure 
adopted with the theoretical duty of obedience to the con titution. 
But, whatever the motive of the prote t, it mu t have been clearly 
apparent at the time that a verbal prote t, however strongly worded, 
wa not the way to top the annexation. Had the great majority of 
the Boer really desired to oppo e it, nothing would have been easier 
than to have refu~ed obedience to the proclamation ; to have hauled 
down the Briti h flag which ir Theophilu hepstone had hoisted, 
and to have pre ented him with his pa. ports, and escorted him 
to the frontier. There were plenty of men among the Boer , and 
advi;;ing them, who were well aware that all thi might have been done 
in a manner which could not pos_ibly have given the English Govern
ment any ju t umbrage. Had they been willing to make the lighte t 
sacrifice in order to secure their own independence, nothing further 
was neces~ary than to elect in :\lr. Burg r ' place a President who 
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would undertake the government, and, by paying their taxes, to 
give him the means of governing. But no such man was to be found 
at the time, and the Boers as a body acquiesced in}he annexation a 
an inevitable necessity. 

Again, whatever objection may be tated to the annexation on other 
grounds, the position of the natives, both in the Transvaal it elf and 
its border , ha certainly been greatly improved, and yet further pro
gressive improvement ha been secured by coming under the Briti h 
flag. 

But the question remains, Have not we, the people of England, 
any right to complain of the additional burden impo~ed upon our
selves? 

I think not. It was obviously incompatible with the safety of 
the English colonies, to allow a state of anarchy and lawlessne to 
exist in so near a neighbour. \Ye know now what were the aspira
tions of the Zulus and other native tribe regarding the Transvaal, 
and what they could, and said they would, do if the English Govern
ment in Natal would but stand aside and leave them undisturbed to 
settle with the Boers. Any one who reads what the Zulus did without 
firearms when the Boers were united, and what the Zulu have since 
shown they could do, organi ed and armed as they were under 
Cetywayo, may judge what would have been the re ults to Natal and 
to European rule generally in South Africa had the Zulu been 
a sured that we should remain quiescent while they attacked the 
Boers, as they were only too eager to do. 

But there was another danger which wa very present to the 
mind of all who had any hand in the mea ure, though compara
tively little has been said of it in the official justification of the act. 
There were, as l\Ir. Burgers and most of his colleagues well knew, 
other European Powers besides England who might be induced, if 
England would not, to undertake to aid the Tran vaal in maintaining 
its exi tence. 1\Ir. Burgers had sought such alliances without much 
·uccess during his vi~it to Europe, but there was no reason to suppose 
that such objections would be maintained if the great Government 
of Europe were once assured that England declined the re ponsibility, 
and would view with indifference the establishment of any other 
!!feat Power a protecting Transvaal independence. 

The conversion of the Transvaal into an allied colony had been, 
and is till, a favourite project among many in the German mer
cantile world, and in Holland among those who look forward to the 
ultimate ab orption of Holland into the Germanic Empire. It i 
usele to peculate what might have been the result had the German 
Government been induced to give encouragement to uch project ; 
but a ured, as the English Government mu t have been, that such 
a result wa pos ible, it would have been suicidal policy, a· regards 
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our colonies in South Africa, to have he itated to give to the Tran -
vaal, in some form or other, the as istance which she required to 
maintain her existence when the Transvaal government was in a state 
of such complete paralysis. 

It has been contended that the posses ion of the Transvaal has 
inconveniently increased our national responsibilitie . The assertion, 
I think, admits of more than doubt. But even if any increase of 
responsibility could be proved, the time for limiting our colonial 
responsibilitie by declining to admit new colonies to be founded 
is long since past. The objection might have been a practical one 
three centuries ago, before we po essed any colonies; but it is 
out of date after a colonial history which from the foundation 
of American and West Indian colonie down to that of Fiji, proves, 
if it proves anything, that the increase of colonial responsibilitie is 
not incompatible with growth of national power to hold, to rule, 
and to defend them. 

Hence, from whatever point of view the matter is looked at, 
whether from that of the intere t of the Boer population and their 
wishes at the time, or from the interest of the nati,·e population~, or 
from that of our own position in Africa, I do not see what other 
cour e could have been adopted consistent with due regard for our 
own safety and the real intere ts of our neighbour , other than 
annexation of the Transvaal to the British dominion . Whether it 
might not have been effected in some better way, or at some other 
period, may, like other speculative problems, remain a que tion for 
discussion, but it is for tho e who can suggest such an alternative 
to state it. The present question is, Wa it po sible to leave the 
Transvaal to drift further into anarchy, or fall a prey to it native 
neighbours? If not, in what other way could the ab olutely neces
.·ary result of establishing some settled European government have 
been brought about? 

The members of the Yolk raad bad hardly di persed to their 
homes after the proclamation ofthe annexation when it was discovered 
that the new 1·egirne would interfere with the position of many men, 
chiefly educated foreigners and strangers, who had previously profited 
by the tate of anarchy, and they had little difficulty in working on 
the general feeling of the Boers, and per uading them that the 
annexation was uncalled for, and likely to be injuriou to their in
tere ts. 

A mass meeting, with elaborate discu sions in que tions of poli
tics, has a peculiar charm for the Boer , and when they were got toCYe
ther it was not difficult to per uade them that they had been 
betrayed by their rulers, and might be oppr ed by the Englbh 
official , to whom they bore but little love. 

l\Ies rs. Kruger, Joris~en, and Joubert were commi sioned by the 
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meeting to proceed to Europe with a protest against the annexation. 
The deputation was variously represented as a formal protest, and as 
a make-believe exhibition, intended to satisfy the more advanced mal
contents that everything had been done to relieve their consciences 
for acquiescing in annexation. The deputation reached Europe, but 
extracted little beyond ordinary formal courtesy, and an assurance of 
the impossibility of revoking the measure. 1 t failed to arouse the 
sympathies of any Continental Power, and returned without having 
achieved any result satisfactory to the prote~;ting parties. A sE-cond 
mass meeting and a second deputation followed, in which 1\lessr~. 
Kruger and Joubert took part, but no different result followed, and 
the members returning from England reached South Africa just as the 
Zulu war had broken out and our arms had met with a disastrous 
check at Isandhlwana. 

If, looking at the whole administrative results of the eighteen 
months then elapsed since the annexation, it be said that there was 
want of vigour in carrying out necessary reforms and in enforcing 
the levy of taxes under the old laws, it must.be remembered that Lor<t 
Carnarvon, who understood as well as an English statesman could, the 
wants of the Transvaal, had left office, and his loss was a very seriorn: 
one to the Transvaal. But aboYe all Sir Theopbilus Shepstone had met 
with most unexpected opposition in arranging the disputes between 
the Transvaal Government and the Zulus. 

It is impossible here to go fully into the history of the quarrel 
between the Zulus and the Transvaal republican Government, which 
was one of the proximate causes of the Zulu war. Cetywayo, during 
the lifetime of his father Panda, had purchased from the Bocrs the 
persons of two of his fugitive brethren, rival candidates for the Suc
cession, who had taken refuge in the Transvaal. A large tract of 
land was promised to the Boers by Cetywayo as the price of their 
compliance with his desire. The Boers were permitted to occupy the 
territory, where they built houses, planted trees, and divided the 
c~untry into farms. But the tranlla('tion WII.S not approved of by 
Panda, the ruling chief, nor by the Great Council of Zulu chiefs and 
counsellors, and on this ground the confirmation of the grant was 
subsequently evaded by Cetywayo when he became sovereign, and had 
consolidated 'his own power and imagined himself more than a match 
for the Boers. 

As Secretary for Native Affair~ in Natal, Sir Theophilus Shep
stone bad felt more sympathy for the Zulu claims to re ume, than 
be did for the Boer claims to retain, possesl!ion of the disputed 
territory; but when he came to look at the question from the 
other side, and with the light thrown on it by the documentary and 
other evidence produced by the Trans\·aal authorities, be was con-
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vinced of the justice of the Tran mal claim. He had alway bad 
great personal influence with the Zulus and their ruler. As oon a 
po ible after the annexation be went to that part of the frontier 
which was the scene of the dispute, in the belief that he might be 
enabled to come to an arrangement with the Zulu which would 
atisfy the rea onable claim of both partie • At ir Theopbilu2 
bep tone's reque~t Cetywayo ent a large deputation of his principal 

chiefs and counsellor to meet him on the border, and great was the 
astonil'bment of the Engli h Administrator and of most of tho e with 
him when, inslead of findinO' that hi arrival at the ~cene of con
fer nee was regarded in a friendly light, he wa met with every 
demon tration of anger, not unmixed with contempt. Zulu chief· 
who had been his ob equious friends while be wa ecretary for 
Native Affairs in Natal, spoke to him with undi guLed want of 
respect, and, instead of a dispo ition to accommodate and compromi e, 
he met nothing but a defiant as ertion of Zulu right to the whole 
country. 

The fact was that the Zulu ruler bad always been med to regard 
the Hoer Government of the Transvaal and the Engli h Government 
of Natal a rival, if not ho tile, power , and be was unable to under
stand or brook the appearance of his old friend and advi er a the 
ruler of the Transvaal and advocate for Tran vaal claim" 

At first it appeared as if war were imminent, and more than one ex
pP-rienced observer of Zulu affairs predicted that the Zulu' impis 'would 
at once take forcible posse. ion of the whole of the disputed territory 
including portions of two districts which unque~tionably belonged of 
right to the Transvaal. Immediate ho tilities were, however, averted 
by the intervention of the Natal Government. The Lieutenant
Governor, Sir Henry Bulwer, sent to Cetywayo offering hi good 
office , and propo ing to appoint Commi ioners with a view to 
arbitration. The proposal was acceded to. The arbitrator were all 
Natal officials selected by the Lieutenant-Governor, and proceeded 
to make inquiry and report on the que tion at i ue. The Boers 
produced their evidence, including many documents proving the 
ces ion by Cetywayo on behalf of the Zulu~, th n under hi father's 
rul , of the greater part of the territory claimed by the Boers ; 
but they were unable to prove any formal ratification of this 
c Esion by Panda, or by the great council of Zulu chief:'. The 
Zulus declined to produce any evidence, or to discu the question of 
ce ·ion. They deni d that any ce. ion bad been made, and advanced 
claims which would have embraced a region far beyond the territory 
in di pute. They, however, limited their pre:;ent claim to the 
di:puted area, and imply announced that that area their kinO' 
intended to have. 

The Commis ioners made a report which, after some reference 
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back for further explanations of its purport, was accepted by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, and handed on to me, as High Commi -
sioner, for approval. The Arbitration Commissioners in effect threw 
out the whole of the evidence: oral as well as documentary, produced 
for the Transvaal. They did not notice the fact that the grant to the 
Boers by Cetywayo as the price to be paid for the delivery to him of his 
two brothers had never been, till quite recently, denied by the 
Zulus; that it had been a prominent subject in Panda's complaints 
to the Natal official of the overbearing conduct of his son and heir, 
that ' Cetywayo had made the grant without his authority, and 
might get out of the difficulties in which it had involved him as 
best he could, for that be-Panda-would not ratify the ce sion.' 
The award entirely ignored the private rights which bad grown 
up during long undisturbed possession, it did not notice the obliga
tion which lay on Cetywayo not to retract as supreme chief the 
grant he had made as virtual regent, and it pronounced, in no 
qualified terms, for the ce sion of the whole area in di pute to the 
Zulus. 

After a careful review of the whole case, I was of opinion that, 
having selected the members of the Commission, the English Govern
ment was bound by their decision, which gave the sovereignty of the 
territory in dispute not to the British Government in the Transvaal 
but to the Zulu king. It was, however, clear that the private rights 
which had grown up in good faith while the territory was in the 
actual possession of the Transvaal Government had not been at all in
vestigated, and I limited the award to the sovereignty of the territory 
in dispute, re erving the private rights of those who bad settled on it 
during the Transvaal administration. \Vhat follows belongs rather 
to the hi tory of the Zulu War. We have here only to note its 
bearing on the tate of feeling in the Transvaal. It must not be 
forgotten tha.t the Zulu War was in its immediate origin essentially 
a Transvaal quarrel. Hitherto it has been generally looked on 
entirely from a Natal point of view, and our relations with the 
Zulus were no doubt of even more direct importance to the ex
istence of Natal than to the Transvaal. But the fir t question 
at issue was the territory in di. pute between Boers and Zulus ; 
and, though Natal might be saved from invasion and destruction 
by the surrender of the di puted territory, the Boers of all cla se. 
and in all part of the Transvaal were extremely indignant at 
the result of the arbitration, and few recogni ed any mitigation of 
their grievance contained in the reservation of private rights which 
had accrued under the Transvaal occupation. 

During the latter part of the time occupied by the proceeding of 
the Commission, and the subsequent deliberations of the English 
official , Colonel (now Sir EYelyn) Wood had arrived with the 
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column which served under him in the Kaffir War against Kreli. 
He had marched through Kaffraria, and was then tationed_within the 
undoubted Tran vaal territory not far from the disputed border. 
The Zulus had sent two expeditions into the lands of Lunebmg, a 
thriving Transvaal settlement of more than twenty german familie:::, 
·laughtering the natives who did not save them elve by flight, 
driving off their cattle and children, and threatening to attack the 
village in which the settlers bad entrenched them elve . The 
arrival of a detachment from olonel ·wood' column aved Lune
burg from the execution of these threats. But olonel Wood 
rendered an even more e ential service by securing the confidence 
and co-operation of some of the be t of the Boer frontier farmers. 
The name of Piet ys will ever be as ociated with the exploit of 
his gallant chief. Piet liys wa the on of one of the brave·t and 
mo t re pected of the Vortrekkers, who had lo t hi· life with many of 
his family and friends in the early Zulu war with Dingaan. His 
on Piet, attended by several talwart sons and relation, , were mo t 

efficient auxiliaries to ns. Piet him elf died a hero s death with many 
Briti h officers and men at Hlobane, two days before \Yood's great 
victory at Kambula. Such examples of their patrioti. m and heroic 
elf-devotion as Wood's despatche record should not be for<Yotten 

at a time when there is much temptation to judge bar hly of all the 
Transvaal Boers. 

I had been informed in 1 7 that Her ::\Iaje ty's Govern
ment de ired I should, as High ommis·ioner, vi it .~:Tatal and the 
Transvaal. I had pointed out to the ecretary of tate that it 
was impo ·ible the High Commi ioner hould usefully exercise any 
·uperintenclence over affairs in that quarter, unle s the corre pondence 
between the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal and the Admini trator of 
the Tran vaal with the ecretary of tate were communicated to the 
High Commi. ioner, o a to make him acquainted with at least a 
much as the ecretary of tate could be told of the fact· which had 
occurred in 'a tal and the Transvaal, and the view· which were enter
tain d by the officer' admini terinO' the government of those 
colonie . ::\Iy ugge tion had been acceded to, and it is only from 
that period that I had any direct or effectual connection with the 
conduct of affair in Natal or the Tran vaal. 

ne of the fir t convictions which a perusal of the corre ·pondence 
conveyed to me wa~, that ho tilitie could no long be averted 
either with the Zulus or the Boer-. It wa · a qu tion with which 
of the two ho ·tilitie · were likely fir t to break out; and it wa 
po ·sible that ucce · again t the fir-t to break the peace might 
prevent any breach of the peace by th other power. Thi- view, 
however, wa not concurred in by the .l.. ·a tal official. . They had a. 
trong conviction Umt the Zulus would never re ort to bo·tilitie 
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against Natal. They held that the only ground of Zulu hostility was 
our connection, tmfortunate as it appeared to Natal, with the govern
ment of the Transvaal; and regarding the Transvaal they knew 
little, and did not concern themselves much. 

Sir Theophilus Shepstone was then about to leave the Transvaal 
for England: where his presence was required to afford the informa
tion needful to enable Her Majesty's Government to draw up a 
constitution for the Transvaal. He was succeeded by Colonel 
(now Sir Owen) Lanyon, who bad won the confidence of Her 
Majesty's Government by the energy and ability with 'vhich he 
bad administered, under great difficulties, the affairs of the colony 
of Griqualand West. The Boers had advertised a mass meeting 
early in 1879 to receive the reports of their delegates, Mes rs. 
Kruger and J oubert, regarding their second mission to England. 
They had invited Colonel Lanyon and myself as High Commissioner 
to be present at the meeting, and, on the incongruity of any such pro
ceeding being pointed out to them, they desired that we would visit 
their camp before it separated, with a view to hear what the com
mittee had to say, and to satisfy ourselves as to the unanimity of the 
great majority of the Boer population in protesting against the Act 
of Annexation. I had promised that I would comply with their 
wi hes in this respect, but the check to the British arms at I an
dhlwana, and the subsequent suspension of active operations and the 
perilous state of affairs in Natal and Zululand before the reinforce
ments sent from England could arrive, detained me longer than I had 
expected, and it was late in March before I was able to leave Natal 
for the Transvaal 

On my road to the Natal border, through the scenes of Zulu 
massacres forty years previous, I had ample opportunity of seeing 
how well-founded were the apprehensions which all the old inhabit
ants of the country entertained with regard to a Zulu invasion. It 
was quite obvious that nothing could resist or prevent such an 
invasion, except the fear of the invading force having its retreat cut 
off, as it returned incumbered with its spoil. The positions occu
pied by the three columns, which Lord Chelmsford had organised in 
Znluland, provided at the moment for such defence; and it was 
clear to any one going through the country, that but for the presence 
of those columns in Znluland, a Zulu 'impi' when once across the 
border might have swept up to the skirts of the Drakensberg without 
any possibility of effectual resistance outside the few fortified 'laagers.' 
The reinforcements from England had begun to arrive, and Colonel 
Wood's victory at Kambula, of which I heard at Newcastle as I 
passed near his camp at the end of March, was sufficient assurance 
that the worst part of the Zulu crisis in Natal was past; but it was 
still unsafe to withdraw any troops from the Zulu frontier, and con-
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sequently, though the tone of the malcontent Boers in their camp 
bad been threatening, I determined to proceed thither without escort, 
trusting to the good faith of their leaders, and their power as well 
as will, to observe the mages of civilised people. 

During the six days' march between the frontier and the Boer 
camp, I had every day, and almost all day long, ample evidence that 
whatever kept the Boers together in their camp, agreement as to the 
wisdom of rever&ing the Act of Annexation formed no part of the 
motives of many who were present. Often on my road I was met 
by men, with few exceptions Boer , desiring to know the purport 
of the message I was empowered to convey to the Boer camp, 
and most anxious to ascertain whelher a reversal of the Act of 
Annexation formed any part of my in tructions. There could be no 
mi taking either the object or the sincerity which dictated these in
terrogatories. In very rare cases was there any evidence of sympathy 
with the avowed objects of the malcontent Boer leaders. Perhaps 
the most frequent opinion expressed was an assurance that my vif:itor 
Jid not in the least wi h that the annexation should now be annulled. 
:\Iany said they would rather have remained independent and ~elf

governed, bnt most confessed that the change was for the better, and 
ought not now to be undone. In several cases very pa sionate appeals 
were made by wives and families to end back their husbands and 
·ons who were, they said, detained in the Boer camp again t their 
will. Several of my informants added that they bad come to the 
Transvaal before the annexation, under the conviction that annexation 
was inevitable ; others had come ince the annexation, and were still 
rnore mgent in deprecating any surrender of the country by Her 
)Iajesty's Government to its former misgovernment. 

At most of our halting-place after leaving Pietermaritzburg, 
we met kind advisers who volunteered suggestions that the vi it 
to the camp would be attended witll considerable danger, and that 
I bad much better take one of the other roads into Pretoria. Pro
bably the knowledge that such advice bad been given me rea:!hed 
the Boer camp; for early on the morning of my visit I recei\·ed 
a letter from the committee, apparently wrilten in ignorance of my 
approach, and remonstrating with me in no very courteous terms 
on my having deviated, as they upposed, from my formally expre~ ed 
intention of meeting them. l\ly appearance wa , howeYer, a sufficient 
answer to their want of confidence, and a few miles before reaching 
the camp I wa met by the committee and a considerable deputa
tion of the leaders. 

The limits of a single article do not admit of any detailed 
rlescription of a very interesting and instructive visit to the Boer 
·camp, which wa followed by several interviews with the committee, 
'tnd with individual leader of the remonstrant Boer ; nor of all 
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we saw or heard during some anxious days at Pretoria, whilst the 
violent party in the Boer camp every night threatened an attack ' to 
turn out the British Government' and the handful of 200 soldiers 
who held the barrack~, and to shoot or expel those who favoured the 
English dominion, which would have included the greater part of the 
population of the town. I can only briefly summarise the results. 

As regards the number of the Boers assembled, they claimed to 
have had more than 4,000 men in camp, all armed, and mounted, 
ready for active service. But a comparison of everal careful 
enumerations by those with me, when the Boers were all ali embled, 
led me to believe that there could not be more than 1 ,600, or at 
mo t 2,000, when we visited the camp. This reduction in the 
estimate did not make the meeting le formidable to the peace of 
the Transvaal, but it deducted much from their claim to represent 
the general desire of the whole population. 

As regards the dispo ition and temper of the meeting, I bad, from 
our observations on our way up, concluded that but a very small 
proportion of the rural population, and a till smaller proportion of 
the people of the townships, really concmred with the more violent 
leaders in desiring to resist or annul the annexation. ::\Ianv 
were, we were well assured, present only through intimidation,_::_ 
others, while they had felt the annexation a grievance, accepted 
it as an inevitable though di agreeable alternative of the previous 
anarchy,-leaving only a small, though violent and influential, irre
concilable minority, who would, if they could, have reverted to the 
republic. 

This conclusion was warmly conte ted by the Boer leader::, but 
t heir arguments diu not at all convince me after what I bad my elf 
een and beard. It seemed, as far as I could judo-e, that a rreat 

majority of the men I conven;ed with, even in the Boer camp, would 
lJe content to remain under the Eno-lish Government, provided they 
were well and wisely governed, and allowed a reasonable share in the 
future government of the Transvaal. This belief was confirmed by 
the fact that they were as well aware as we, our mean of defence 
<lid not admit of succes -ful re istance to a determined attack on Pre
toria by one half the men who, at the lowest e' timate, were then 
prerent, armed and ready for action, in the Boer camp. It wa.· 
t he darke ·t time of the Zulu war, and mo -t of the Boert: were 
loud in expre sing their conviction that, in the Zulu~, we bad 
met more than our match. There was not a man who could then 
h . pared to reinforce the Pretoria garrison from Lord Chelmsford'!:' 
force, the nearest post of which was 200 miles distant, and the Boer!; 
believed, even more than their actual power warranted, in their own 
ability 'to put the whole apparatus of the English Government, and 
the regular soldiers present to defend it, across the border.' 
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3. l\1ore efficient organisation and better payment to the High 
Court of Justice. 

4. Some improvement in the positidn of the worst-paid official . 
5. A careful scientific examination ofthe line of the Delagoa Bay 

Railway. 
6. Administrative reforms which were much needed, and included 

the provision of an efficient police force. 
7. The finances were to be made the ~pecial charge of a financial 

commissioner, with a view to equalise revenue and expenditure . 
. As regarded representative institutions for the Transvaal, a 

great mass of materials bad been collected, including opinions from 
the ministry at the Cape, from the Chief Justice of the Cape, and 
more especially from Mr. Brand, the popular President of the 
Orange Free State, who most generously gave all the aid, which 
his experience enabled him to afford, regarding the changes which 
he thought might suit the wants of the Transvaal. The e ma
terial" were forwarded to Her Iajesty's Government, and it wa 
my intention, as soon as the views of the Home Government hatl 
Leen expressed, to have convened a conference at which the Trans
mal remonstrant party would have been adequately repre ented, 
with a view to draw up such a constitution as might satisfy the 
rea~onable desires of the Transvaal people for representative institu
tions. :\fr. Pretorius had intimated his willingness to consider with 
his colleagues on the commission any proposal that be should a ' ist 
as a member of the Executive. Hope were entertained that l\fr. 
Kruger might be willing to take a similar part in the measures 
which mu t precede the enactment of a representative constitution. 
But a few days after the ·news of the final dispersion of the Boer ·' 
camp had been confirmed, a telegram arrived from England, bringing 
intelligence of the Despatch of Censure on myself of the 19th of 
)!arch. Two months later I was superseded as High Commissioner 
by ir Garnet W olseley, and from that time I ceased to have any 
share in the government of the Transvaal. 

'\Yhat has since been done there I can only, like the re t of the 
world, gather from despatches published in Blue Books. 

"~hen a conference to consider the subject of confederation was 
proposed in the Cape Parliament in it la t se' ion, )fes rs. Kruger and 
Jori~ en visited the Cape Colony and made a tour through the coun
try districts, detailing the grievances of the Boers in the Transvaal 
and urging their brethren in the Cape colony to ab tain from any 
movement with a view to confederation till independence had been 
given back to the Transvaal. Their eloquence made a sufficient im
pres~ion on the constituencies to ensure opposition to the Go-
·ernment proposals. In this campaign the Boer delegates received 
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very effectual support from the oppo ition to mini tel"' in the Cape 
Legi lature and from the small body of Dutch republican . Free u. e 
was made of the sympathetic utterance of prominent politician: in 
England, and letter' from them to members of the Hoer committee 
and of the local colonial oppo~ition were quoted as pro\·ing- that 
they would favourably con;;ider the wi~h of the rcmon--tranb; to 
have the annexation annulled and thP s.Juth African repuLlic 
re~tored. 

, ince that time there has h en a vi il1le and O'radnal increa e of 
expre~~ed di,,ati.:faction with the exirtinu overument in the Tran.
vaal, recently culminating in act" of viol"nce aml rebellion. 

But enough ha l;een ascertained to :-how pretty clearly the real 
cause of the recent outbreak. There ha be n nothing to ag-g-ra\·ate 
any real grounds of di. content ·which c.:<isted when I met th' Bocr · in 
April 1 79. In many re.pcct the action of the Tran:\·aal admiui,tm
tion has been uch as to de. erve and obtain popular 'upport, and 
many advantages have already been ecured to the inhabitant· of 
the Transvaal by the Engli b. Among them protection from the 
encroachment of native tribes, one of the fir-t benefit' to he o-ained 
by coming under the British flag, haq, there can be no doubt, been 
established. 

Financial reform, another areat nece "ity, has been effected. )Ir. 
Sergeaunt's report upon the finance· (which he wa expre ly :ent out. 
to draw up) howed clearly the mi·erable . tate of di order and bank
ruptcy into which they had fallen durin<Y the republic. To meet the 
more pres. ing needs of the admini>tration, tbe Imperial Trea:ury 
arranged for a loan of 100,000[. The annual revenue has been in
creased from 70,000{. to l60,000l., notwithstanding the abolition of 
obnoxious ta.xe · · the increa~e being mainly due to better administra
tion under :'IIr. teele, the financial commi,.~ioner, and more hone~t 
collection. 

Again, some progre~., though not 150 much a could be de ·ired, 
ha been made in a.dmini -trati,·e reform: and all salari ·s are punc
tually paid. 

I .. a tly, any ground for rea. onable di~content on tbe non-u. f! of 
the Dutch languaO'e in all matter of public lmsine!i in time past, 
has now been remedied. 

\Vbat, then, ha instigated the Boer' to choo. e the pre~ent moment 
for a ri,ing, wh n th y ha\· • been fairly well governed and effectually 
protected for three and a half y ·ar~ have had .om' grievance re
dre.,~ed, and have ground to hope that every r;;a ·onaule and pos~ible 
reform would be carried out? 

There can be little doubt, I think, that tbe pre~cnt outbreak i 
due to external advice prompted by the embarra~.mcnt of the Eng-litb 

1 Sn~ :-:uuth .\frie:m Tlln<' Pook, C. 2;JG;-, p. , . 

YoL. 
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Government in the United Kingdom. ''"'ben I met the Boer Com
mittee, in April 1879, I saw reason to address them regarding some 
of their advisers-adventurers in the Tran vaal of various race~
broken men of the classes who in every country form the active agenb 
of rebellion and revolution. 

Since then, the same adventurous agitators have been actively at 
work, stimulating to resistance the Transvaal Boers and their brethren 
in other parts of South Africa, and urging them to reject all offers of 
self-government under the British flag, assuring them that they La 1 
only to persevere, to obtain unconditional rescission of the annexation. 
It is much to be feared that unguarded expres ion of Engli~ 1 

politicians have strengthened this agitation. The removal of many 
troops, especially cavalry, and a knowledge of embarrassments to the 
English Government nearer home, have certainly been represented a-. 
affording an opening that might not ea ily recur for gaining all de
mands by force. 

Beside British sympathi ers and advisers, the Boers have 
active auxiliaries in Continental Europe. There is naturally a 
strong fellow-feeling with them among many classes in Holland. In 
Germany they will have the sympathy of many mercantile men who, 
on commercial grounds, advocate the establishment of Teutonic colonic. 
as a. counterpoise to the preponderating influence of English intere~t 
in colonial commerce; and they will have the active support of th 
ultra-Republican and Socialist parties in all parts of the world, who e 
main object is the overthrow of all ettled and e tahlished govern
ment~. 

The more important question, however, now is, what is to be done 
for the future ? 

Let not the English nation suppose that by throwing off all 
'responsibility for the fortunes of the Transvaal we shall either insure 
the good government of the Transvaal or make our responsibilities in 
the other colonies of South Africa less. With a Transvaal Republic, 
which had achieved its independence by open revolt, and had pos ibly 
e~tabli ·bed it elf under the protection of some foreign power, and 
with an ill-affected Orange Free State on one side, with a va.,t 
nati,·e population north and outh, and in its mid t, if Natal is to 
remain an Engli h colony, it could only be secured by a considerable 
and costly garri on of English troops. ·we should not, by abandoning 
the Transvaal, secure peace or the pos ibility of civili11ation to a 
.-ingle one of the native tribes round either Natal or the Transvaal, 
nor to the old Cape Colony. What has already occurred in the 
Transvaal has reopened the divi ·ion which were fast healing up, 
ami threatens to involve the Cape Colony I have unshaken corJ
fidence in the moderation, patriotism, and loyalty of the great 
majority of the Cape coloni ts, and of those who are governing 
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them as their responsible mini:.;ters; but it is to 
plunge a youthful constitution into troubles which would be too 
much for the strength even of the oldest and most consolidated 
dominion. No one can contemplate, without a hudder, the idea of 
civil war between the two principal races which form the European 
population, and which have, by a combination of diverse great 
qualitie. , rai..ed the Colony to it pre ent condition of strength and 
pro~perity. It would be impos ible to forecast the future of such com
munities, but if the English Government were tD repudiate its re
sponsibilities in outh Africa, I see no better prospect for some 
generations than the formation of a knot of small antagoni ·tic 
republics, more or less civilised, bnt for the most part clo~ely 
approaching the type of the Republic' which have succeeded Spani h 
dominion in South America. 

The fir t thought of the English Government should be to enforc(' 
submi ion to the law in the province which has rebelled again t it, 
to re-establi h a government able to protect per ' on and property, 
and to defend the order which is indi pensable to the exi:-tence of a. 
civilised State ; and by so doing to redeem the fir~t and mo t im
portant of the promises made to the people of the Tran,vaal on its 
annexation. 

This having been done, no time should be lo t in amending 
the constitution of the Transmal, and making it more conform
able to the wants and wi hes of the population. Thi~ would not 
be difficult to arrange. I have already referred tD the scheme 
drawn up for the consideration of Her :Majesty's Government, and 
embracing the suggestions of some of the leading tatesmen 
and jurists of the Cape Colony, and also of the able pre ident 
of the Orange Free State. I ~hould look with great confidence 
to the successful working of any Transvaal con titution which bad 
the approval of Mr. Sprigg and his colleagues, and of )Ir. 
Brand. 

On another occa ion I hope to indicate in what directions the 
most important modifications _hould, in my own opinion, be made, 
to secure unity of policy in all such important matters as the 
native question throughout all the English colonies in South 
Africa, and how, by co-operating with the Portugue e Government, 
we may set definite bounds tD any exten ion of English resp<>n
sibilities to the norlh of the Orange River and LimpopD ba ·in. ; and 
so fix geographical limits within which the An<rlo-Dutch ub
jects of the British Crown, and the people of the Orange Free 
, tatc, !lhall have scope to grow a elf-defending and self-governing 
dominions. 

All I would now say i~, let us beware of sending out cut and dried 
con titutions from England to a people like that of the Transvaal. 

n2 
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Of no people is it more true that their institutions must grow with 
them, or be adapted to all their peculiarities. The only way in which 
a good working constitution can be framed for a country in the position 
of the Transvaal is to gi\·e large powers to an experienced admini,.;
trator on the spot, to draw up such a constitution a,; will he approYed 
by the best men among the Boers themselves, as well a,; by the in
'elligent and experienced statesmen who rule the destinies of . imilar 
and kindred communities~ in the Orange Free Rtate :md tlte Cap 
Colony. 

H. 13. E. FnEm:. 
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